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Story 21

“Fabled Places”
Part 3 of 5: The Third Floor
Classroom doors whizzed passed Jamie and Charles as
they ran down the hall, the shiny ﬂoor squeaking against their
sneakers. They came to an intersection and Jamie slammed on
the brakes. Voices approached. She grabbed charles and
heaved him into the nearest classroom.

Part 3 of 5

Directions
1. Read the story
2. Find the ﬁve errors
3. Mark the errors using the key

Key

“Up here on your left, you’ll see a wing of mostly science
classrooms,” Principal Mellon said. “To your right, one of our
many ﬁne water fountains.”
When the footsteps were safely down the hall, Jamie
darted to the ﬁne water fountain, which was next to a stairwell.
She looked both ways and scampered up the steps.
“There’s a secret classroom up here,” Jamie whispered.
“It used to be for cooking classes, but then there was a ﬁre and
the school shut it down. Everybody forgot about the classroom,
but my brother and his friends new about it.”

Checklist

Jamie’s hand grazed the wall as she searched for a
splintery wooden door with an anti-bullying poster on it. “Room
three-ten, home economics,” she mumbled. “Room three-ten,
home economics.”
“Here’s three-ten,” Charles said. He standing next to a
door that wasn’t splintery at all. It was made of tan composite
wood and it had a ﬁrm, shiny handle. On the wall was a small
square sign. Room 310: Media Center.
“Blast,” Jamie said, peering inside the door’s sliver of a
window. “They must of renovated it with some of the money
from the treasure.”
Charles exhaled a little too loudly. “Mhm,” he said.
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Questions
How is Charles probably
feeling by the end of Part 3?
How do you know?

